Thank you to the following sponsors of our past receptions:

June 22. We look forward to seeing you next month!

In the spring, FSU Law held several alumni receptions to connect with our graduates in various cities around Florida and in Georgia. The receptions were co-hosted by alumni and the law school. Alumni, you will receive an email invitation next week to the final reception, which will be held at the Annual Florida Bar Convention in Boca Raton on June 22.

Karlinsky in Weston, Florida. We enjoyed visiting with many graduates and friends at Atlanta, Intuition Ale Works in Jacksonville, and the home of Fred ('92) and Autumn Karlinsky.

The receptions provided an opportunity for FSU Law graduates in the same regions to connect. The law school is grateful for the lifelong friends, colleagues, and collaborators that I gained there. I am fortunate to be able to give back to the law school through my service on the alumni association board of directors.
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Connecting with Alumni at Regional Receptions

Profile: Celebrating 2023 Grad Mackie Taranto

Recent FSU Law graduate Ensign McKenzie Taranto has been awarded the 2023 FSU Law Graduates Commission on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion’s Diversity Scholar Award. The $5,000 award supports students in the first year of law school who demonstrate a commitment to the advancement of diversity in the legal profession. Taranto graduated with the Environmental Law Certificate and was a student ambassador with the Office of Admissions and a member of the Student Government Association’s Elections Commission. Taranto’s most rewarding experiences were being a student ambassador with the Office of Admissions and a member of the Student Government Association, and OUTLaw. Additionally, she served as the vice chair of the FSU Journal of Land Use and Environmental Law, and she was a lead teaching assistant for the JM Hicks Contracts course, a research assistant with the FSU Law Research Center, and an academic student fellow. She also served on the executive boards of several student organizations, including Florida State Law Review and the Public Interest Law Students Association, and was a Student Government Association Board of Directors member.
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